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Yeah right there
We can swing in out

Great they trappin the house with that tratchin
YouÂ’d better get back man the ecstatic itÂ’s automatic
Like weapons in packs then
Everything I rip like IÂ’m tryin to get
ItÂ’s not your iTunes, first class with the window sheets
Bumping every... 
TRI double since 9-6
Spit crack you... fix, 
Making it in LA youÂ’re... with your chicks, 
Rap cast Jack you know they rob bitch but IÂ’m here to
stay
Switch flows like oil spill
Shoot em up wit that quick escape
Original consider the seminal we cast like criminals
CouldÂ’ve been one but IÂ’m into bigger news
What that... now IÂ’m a walking legend shines eleven
This pitch cool days damn if I damn been waiting the
step
So now I rap with checks and like viva la... 
The best your test your texture but I donÂ’t feel you
We the talk when they point out the wear ones
Oh soul, thatÂ’s why when you see us we look familiar

2 x Hook:
Check out this really bonix
Listen up when IÂ’m rob me
Very rare when IÂ’m kicking
You barely hear what IÂ’m spitting
ThatÂ’s why I got more flows than you
IÂ’m making hot
MCÂ’s wonÂ’t even stay close to you

No woo tang but I got that method man
I tickle why but they obsessed they bear with me that
couldnÂ’t stare
I donÂ’t even helping here just give me the beat, give
me the beat
Am I show stay clapping here they moving the feet,
moving the feet
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IÂ’m a G with G the... and beast the... you be at... 
We knock em all then go to sleep
The checks I meet Â’cause IÂ’m with peace
A lot of tease you, IÂ’ma need you
Cut the checks and send the hoes that play my vibal
probably
But who else can kick you with the... stitch
Assasin that your rapper stay the... on my hit, 
If I ainÂ’t in your top ten then whatÂ’s the purpose, 
IÂ’m right behind the nicest the hover IÂ’ve been
looking
You know that IÂ’ve been working, itÂ’s time for the... 
DonÂ’t you know you made it when haters make rumors
at the evil
IÂ’m bout your evil and touch the mind like evils, 
Evokes spot this bikes consider me a diva.

2 x Hook:
Check out this really bonix
Listen up when IÂ’m rob me
Very rare when IÂ’m kicking
You barely hear what IÂ’m spitting
ThatÂ’s why I got more flows than you
IÂ’m making hot
MCÂ’s wonÂ’t even stay close to you
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